
THE RED RIVER EXPEDITION, -

Imo, txxrtenwiewo, Ae th /ouiLlta,publi.

AIWAUtiIIA 1$ a town of some two or throe
the iahabitauts. - It is situated on the
west bank of the ricer, about 011t, hundred mid

railo firm its nieuth. There are two
business streets ruuniag parallel with the
river, The thud Cue has many fine business
henaeaen it. There is ono hotel in running
erder, oiled the "leo House," where salt beef
34,3 beans 11.0served up to guests at seventeen
d0.44,,,t, vrtk, There is a first-rate Court-
hektae here, which is now used as a prison.
TAW were three fine drug-stores in the town
at the Federal oveupation, all of which were
broken it: to and sacked by our soldiers. I
s4Aw a splendU drug-store sacked last Saturday,
ewl2,od CrulkAlank S Llynsou. The pro-

pziNAQ:::$ had Just got a very large stock of
amp trera Xesico, and the room and display
of battles and medicines would have donecredit
to any-drug store in St. Louis. I passed by it
last ,c4turilay and found it full of soldiers, who
were carrying oil' everything they could get
their hands on. Bottles of ovarykind filled
with drup of unknown qualities (except to a
druggist.) were carried off. The large iron safe
was broken open and robbed of all its contents,
and nearly everything of value was carried off
or destroyed. Disapproving of such things, as

did, I called the attention of the Provost
Marshal to the fact, who at once sent a
squad of soldiers to the store and cleared it,
and placed a guard at the door. The otherdrag
snit dry goods and grocery stores, I am in-
formed, were sacked in a similar manner. In a
conversation with Major-GeneralFranklin, yes-
terday, he expressed the most emphatic con-
demnation of such proceedings. He declared
that it would, if allowed, demoralize any army,
and thought subordinate officers should be held
responsible for the conduct of' the soldiers. The
rebels, when they left here, stripped the
country districts of nearly everything of value
that could be carried off. Where our army
passed, everything was seized that was left,
which was necessary to feed the army. Hence
the people .in the interior are in many
places in a most destitute and starving
condition. There will be untold suffering,both
among the white and black population, unless
some relief is afforded. Hundreds ofpeople are
flocking in here taking the oath of allegiance
and.praying for protection and relief. Rev. Mr.
O'Quinn,an oldBaptist minister,is here,bearing
a memorial from the citizens of the parish of
Avoyellos to Gen. Banks, praying protection
and the privilege of selling the cottonand sugar,
and the opening of trade. I asked Mr. O'Quinn
what article the people were in most need of.
His reply was: "Every thing in the catalogne."
He represents the people as in the most desti-
tute and pitiable condition. The rebel citi-
zens have now almost all left this part of the
State, and gone up North with the army, or
into Texas. The people remaining are Union
men, and are anxious to take the oath of alle-
giance. The rebel conscript act has been en-
forced here with iron rigor. Almost every
able-bodied man has been forced into the rebel
army, and the unpopularity of that act and its
enforcement,hasturned the popular tide against
the Richmond Government, and caused the
people to look to and yearn after the old Go.
vernment and the old Union for security and
protection. There never was a measure so de-
testableas is the rebel conscript act by the peo-
ple here. Men liable to conscription_ have
fled before it, and have been pursued, hunted
and dealt with in a most cruel and despotic
n.anner.-

The citizens here are petitioning General
Banks to open this port to free trade, as New
Orleans is open. Lieutenant-Governor Wells,
who was recently elected to that office, resides
here, and every day he visits General Banks,
withcommitteesiofplanters urging him to open
trade. The people assert that unless they can
buy and sell here, they can raise no crops the
coming year. Some of them have a little
cotton which they saved from the rebel torch.
If,they can sell this, and can buy some sup-
plies, mules and implement for their planta-tations, a crop can be raised; otherwise
nothing can be done. General Banks re-plies in general terms, that the rebel army mustbe destroyed before anything else is done. Heis disposed to seal the port, and shift out the
whole region from the commerce of the rest ofthe world. Not a dollar's worth of goods ofany kind for private use is permitted to bebrought here by citizens under any circum-
stances. The barkeepers oasteamboats andsut-
lers of regiments, are making a good thing out
of their respective franchises. While theMittieStephens was inport last Saturday,eight
hours, its barkeeper took in over eight hundred
dollars for drinks, oranges, &c.

The place was captured by the navy. The
gunboats first arrived, and claim the country as
theirs. About four thousand bales of cotton,belonging to private citizens, nearly all of them
Union men, have been seized by the gunboats
and sent to Cairo as naval prizes. The seizure
of this cotton has created great alarm among
the people, and thousands of bales have been
burned in consequence of this fact. About
one-half of the cotton in this parish, Rapides,wasburned by the rebels when they evacuatedthe place. All along up the country, on theline of theirmarch, the torch has been appliedto the great staple, and thousands upon thou-sands of bales have been burned up. In con-sequence of this great fact, the great specula-tions which have been formed by speculatorswhen this place was captured will not berealized:

The occupation of Alexandria, this time, is
• regarded as permanent. An immense army,variously estimated atfrom forty to fifty thou-sand men, has been marching up the riverfrom this place for the past three or four days.Major-General Franklin, commanding the 19thArmy Corps, and that part of the 13thattachedto this army, is the commander of the landforces in the field. He is a model General.Sunday night he was camped in this city.During the night it poured down rain, in per-fect torrents. Next morning I went Gen.Franklin's headquarters, and found him in themidst of his men, encamped on the ground.He always sleeps in his tent, rain or shine, andwillnot allow hisstaff or men to occupy a houseor anything else but their tents. His men arewarmly attached to him, and under his ableand experienced generalship the army, underhis command, will be invincible. The intelli-gence is that the rebels are going to make astand at Shreveport. That is their stronghoidin the Trans-Mississippi Department. Butit isuseless for them to attempt to keep back theirresistible column which General Franklin willhurl against them. Yesterdayfifteen or twentytransports and a fleet of gun-boats passed overthe falls at this place and went up the river.The Marine Hospital boat Woodford, inpassingthe falls, struck a snag and sank to her boilerdeck. She is a total loss. There were twohundred and fifty sick and wounded alt, boardher, all ofwhom were saved. No lives werelost, sofar as heard from, On Sundaytherewere about thirty transports and twelve or fif-teen gunboats here,but now most of them havepassed on up the river. Nachitoches will bethe next important place occupied. GeneralEllett's MarineBrigade fleet which was hereonSunday, has dropped down the river, but itsdestination is not known.Thefamous gunboat Lafayette, comniandedby Captain James P. Foster, Lieutenant-Com-mander U. S. Navy, remains at this place.Captain Foster is one of the ablest naval offi-cers in the service. He possesses a virtuewhich is truly commendable in these times—heis incorruptible; he can neither be bought,bribed nor bluffed; he is the terror of sharpersand smugglers; he has the firmness and de-cision of character of General Jackson, and thecovrage of Julius Caesar; is a man of very fewwords and wonderful eccentricity. While at
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BaYan Sark general Banks allowed some
eittaens to ship a lot of supplies to that place toopen atracla atom Captain .Foster sent the
supplies back to New Orleans, at the same
time writing General Banks a note, in whichoeourred lids torso and emphatic sentence :

iilfyen are God Almighty at Now Orleans, .1am Josus Christ at Bayou Sara." •
On the morning of the 20thultimo, Colonelin command of a brigade composed of theffild Missouri, (Merchants' Brigade, of St.Lonis,) under Lieut. Col. Health, and the 35thlowa, underLieut. Col. Keiler, started on anexpedition back of this place, and kept up abrisk march until 4 o'clock next morning.Their march was through au incessant rain anddeep mud. They came upon a camp com-posed of the famous Louisiana Tigers,daptured

the pickets, surprised the whole command, andby a bold daSh captured five hundred and sev-
enty-five privates and thirty-six officers, to-gether with four pieces of.cannon, and all theirarmS•and accoutrements. This is one of themost successful and gallant exploits of any inthis department.

[LAI EJIYUIN

JUDAS. IIIaCGARZEUS,.
THIRD AND LAST CONCERT OF THE

SEASON,
BY THE

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
ASSISTED BY THE ENTIRE

GERMANIA ORCHESTRA,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27th, 1864,

AT THE

MUSICAL FUND HALL,
COMMENCING AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Tickets, FIFTY CENTS; to be had- at J. E.Gould's, S. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut sts.and at the door. aph).7tt

GROVER'S UHESTNUT ST. THEATRE.—LEONARD (}ROVER. Manager(also of Grover's Theatre, Washington, L. U. )

GRAND OPERA.
THIS (Friday) EVENING, April 211„ 1861.THE OPERATIC SEASON TERMINATESWITH THE PRrISENT WEEKAt the 'urgent request of many patrons of theOpera, who were unable to procure seats on Wed-nesday evening, second and last time of Gonnod'sworld-renowned Opera.

THE GREAT OPERATIC SENSATION OFTHE ERA.
First produced in America by this Company.

FAUST.
In Ave acts, with truly a great cast. New andPerfect Wardrobe. Powerful Chorus. GrandOrchestra of THIRTY-FOURXilnsical Professorsof great celebrity in this city and New York. In

the fourth act, the celebrated
SOLDIERS' CHORUS AND GRAND FAN-

. FARE DIILITAIRE,
By the entire Strength of the Company,assisted byBIRGFELD'S CELEBRATED MILITARY

BAND.
Dramatis Personae.

Faust M. Himmer
Marguerite • DV lle FrtedericiMephistopheles M. GraffSibel Mad. Johannsen'Valentine. M. Stetnecke
Martha. Mad. La RocheSoldiers, Matrons, Maids, Students, moo.

---

CARL eiNSCHUTZ Conduct.),

Doors open at7o' clock. Overture at 8.
The Organ Harmonium used is from J. ,EGould'a, Seventh and Chestnutstreets.

Saturday, April !Md—AnniTersary ofShakespeare
GRAND MUSICAL OELE BE a.TION AND IL-

LUMINATION.
Last night. most positively, of the Opera Coin-pany—Grand Opera, from Shakespeare' a

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR.
Monday, April 25th, IE4I,

Return of the DRAMATIC Company.
BURLESQUE COLLEEN BAWN

Reserved Seats fer sale at Gould's Music Store.and at the Box Office of the Theatre at the follow-ing SCALE OF PRICES.Orchestra Seats SI 00(No extra charge for reserving )Dress Circle and Parquet. 50(ti cents extra for reserving seats. )
Family Circle 25Private Boxes. 10 00

A. BIRG'FELD, Rosiness Agent.
TITALNUT STREET THEATRE.y Lessee Mrs. X. A. GARRRTTSONTHIS (Friday) EVENING-. April 22.1864,

BENEFIT OF J. W. WALLACK,
And Positively Last Nightbut Oue of
THE WALLAOR-DAVENPORT ALLIANCE.

The performance to commence with Rowe'scelebrated tragedy of JANE SHORE.
Dumont (Snore), E. L. Davenport; Lord Hast-

ings, J. W. Wallach; Jane Shore (the Court Fa-
vorite), Mrs. Farren.

To conclude with the great drama of OLIVERTWIST, the Charity Boy. Mr. J. W. Wallack
in his great specialty of Fagin, the Jew. Mrs.
Farrenas Nancy Sykes.

To-morrow Night, JULIUS 02ESA.B.
Torus-. JOHN DREW'S NEW AILOHSTRESTDT THEATRE. ARCH street. above Sixth-,

HOUSES CROWDED IN EVERY PART.Continued Success.
ROSEDALE. ROSEDALE.

THE DRAMATIC HIT OF THE SEASON.BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN DREW.Third week of ROSEDALE.
THIS(Friday) EVENING, April 22, IE6I,ROSEDALE; ROSEDALE; ROSEDALE;OR, THE RIFLE BALL.

With every Scene new, and a cast of characters
including every member of the company, andMrs. JOHN DREW as Rosa Leigh.

Prices as usual. Doors openat 7 o'clock. Cur-tain rises at 7% o'clock. •

MURDOCH'S READINGS._ _ _

PENNSYLVANIA SEAMEN'S FRIENDSOCIETY FOR PROMO TING THE' SOCIALAND MORAL IMPROVEMENT OF SEAMEN,AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The Managers of this useful and interesting So-
ciety are making efforts to raise funds for repair.
ing, enlarging andrefnrnishingitheir &HOMEFORSEAM EN," 44 South FRONT street, whereSailors coming to the Port of Philadelphia, maybe protected from imposition. and in addition tothe comforts of a home. have their moral andspiritual welfare cared 'fen More than fifteenthousand mariners have shared the privileges ofthis institution since its establishment. The matterhavingbeen represented to

JAMES E. MURDOCH, Esq..that gentleman has, in the most liberal mannerconsented to help forward the good work by anEntertainmentat
CONCERT HALL,

•On FRIDAY EVENING, April WA, 1851.
TOCONSIST OPSCRIPTURAL AND APPROPRIATE PATRI-OTIC READINGS.

PROGRE.Selections from the SacreAdSMcr Miptures.... Genesis.The Hermit, illustrating the power of the Oreator,
The Story of Joseph and hisBrethren....Parnell.

Genesis.New Orleans, (Subject, the FightofFarragut's Fleet and theRebelForte,) Geo. H. Boker.Xr.
time inpMuublic.rdoch will read this PoemPoemfor the first
Brushwood—a Poem J Buchanan Read.Gettysburg—a Poem.... Francis de Haes Janvier.The Building of the Ship—aPoem.... Longfellow.

-Commodore Turner, U. S. N., has kindly con-sented to preside.
Many of the Clergy and _Naval Officers are ex-pected to be present.It is to be hoped a liberal response will be madeby the public to this appeal, as no class of men,next to our soldiers, deserve sympathy and pro-tection more than those brave fellows who manour ships.
TICKETS, NUMBERED, price FIFTY CENTS,tobe procuredat Martien'sBook Store,606 Chestnutstreet, the Episcopal Book Store, 1224 Chestnutstreet, and at the Society's Office, Bible House,corner ofSeventh and Walnul streets.Donations for this object will be also thankfully re-ceived by
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Esq. , President, Insu-rance Company of N. America, 232 Walnut street.JOHN H. ATWOOD, Treasurer,3Walnut street,and JOHN M. HARPER; Esq., Recording Sec-retary, 308 Chestnut street. apl4.-Bt*

CASINO CASINO— CASINO—CHESTNUTStreet, above Sixth.
The GreatVariety Entertainment.Ethiopian Comedians,

Ballet Dancers,
Pantomimists, .

Comic Singers,
EVERY NIGHT mh2s-1m

PENNSYLVANIA AOADEXY OE THE
FIRE S,

1025 ORESTRUTARTSTREET,Is closed to prepare for the Spring Exhibition.Win own on the 25th of April.aP9 Ey order of the Oorcrinittee onExhibition

AKIISPINEENTE3.
UONTINENI.BI4 IsTEms ES•

ORANGE.

Choice Seats to enplanes of amusement may behad np to a% o'clock any evening. mni7

MN%M=
AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

FIRST DAY,
FRID EVENING, April 22cl

HAMLET,

(Translation by Schlegel and Tieck. )

DANIEL E. ,BANDXANNI
The Distinguished .Anglo-Germ= Tragedian, as

HAMLET

OPHELIA,
Mrs. Makin Schaller, from New York

POLONIIIS,
Mr. Bnekheister, from New York

LAERTES,
Mr. Ostermann, from Pittsburgh

And all the BEST ARTISTS of the STADT
THEa.TRE, of this city.

r. Prices of Admission—Parquet, Parquet Circleand Balcony, SI. Family ()trete, 50 cents. Am-phitheatre, 2.5 cents. No extra charge for reservedseats. Lours open at 7. Performance commenceat 7% o'clock.
SECOND DAY,

SATURDAY EVENING, April 13, 1861,ORATIONS BY
- JAMES E. MURDOCH, Esq.,And

DANIEL E. BANDMANN, Esq.SELECT PICTORIAL AND_IYIUSICAL EN-Tk ItCAINMENTS.
Prices of Admission—Parquet, Parquet' Circle,Balcony and Family Circle, 50 cants. ReservedSeats, Sl. Amphitheatre, 25 eents. Dbors openat 7. PerformsLce commences at 7K o' cloak.Tickets to be had of

P. J. WILDBERGER,
131 South TIMM street.F. LEYPOLDT,Corner of Chestnut and Juniper streets, andSCHAEFER & KORA.B/,S. W. corner Fourth and Wood streets. ap22

nONCEILT HALL—IinaIvDWERT.CHESTNUT street, above TWELFTH
GRAND CONCERT

The public are respectfully informedthat a
GRAND CONCERT

Will be given by an unprecedentedarray ofartists,ON MONDAY EVENING, April tB, 1351.
First appearance of the young and highly sac-cesefulprima cl onus,

BLISS LAURA HARRIS,
Who was received with the greatest enthusiasm

. both in New York and Boston.
SIG. BRIGNOLL

The Favorite Tenor.First appearance of the celebrated Barytone,
SIG. DRAGONI,

From the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden,
Lon don.

MR. J. fI. PATTISON,
The distinguished Pianist, andMR. H. MOLLENHAUER (ViolonConductor SIG. 3. NUNOA carted and brilliant programme will be pre-

TICKET§ ONE DOLLAR EACH.Seats may be secured without extra charge atPugh's Book Store, corner of Chestnut and Sixthstreets. and at Leypoidt' s Book Store, 1323 Chest-nut street. arr 4 1-34
ELEVENTH STREET OPERA 1101.1kl."THE FAMILY RESORT."()ARM:MOSS AND DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,rum GREAT STAR TROUPEof the WORLD,

In their
SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,

iplendid Singing, Beautiful Dancing, LaughableBurlesques, Plantation Scenes, Ac., Ac., byTWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS,
-1 EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.Tickets, 15 cents. Doors open at 7o' clock.felB.3ind J. L. CARNCROSS. Business Manager.

GF" &NIA uittlliESTßA.—rublit Rehear_
sale everySaturda at 3 0' clock, P. M.,at

chs IdITSIOAL FUND Single tickets,25Ante; packages of six tickets, EL Tobe had atAndre's, 1104 Chestnut street; J. E. (3Foold.
illevanth and fThaatant. and at the hell d ..en .en

kiIt:ELER aC WILSO!srS lifortEsT PRENtroAs

SEWING-MACHINES
THE CIIEAPEST, SIMPLEST, AND BEST,

Salesrooms, 704 Chestnut Street, above 7th.

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. FINN,

FORMERLY OF THE FIRM OF

HOWELL it BROTHERS.
Wall Paper Decorations,

SHOW ROOMS/
614 CHESTNUT STREET.

_ix Din ut;'" 4r4r

lbAl WRIGHT di SIDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.Between Front and Second scrota'.

0. W. WEIGHT. P. H. aronAzi.DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, ANDGENERAL STORFRFEPERS
Can find at our establishment a full as-

sortment of Imported and Domestic Drugs,popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Coal
OD, Window Glass, Prescription Vials,etc., atas low prices as genuine first class
goods can be sold.

FINEESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in full variety, and Of
the best quality.

Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot-
ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum,Oil of

Aunatto, • Copperas, Extract of
Dogwood,dc., FOR DYERS' use, always
Onhand, at lowest net cash prices.

PURE SPICES FOR FAMILY USE,Ground expressly for our sales, and to
which we invite attention of those in want
of reliable articles.

" Also, INDIGO, &TAROS, MUSTARD, fo.qf extra quality.
Orders by mail, or city post, will mesa

with prompt attention, or special !nota-
tions will be farnithed when requested.

WEIGHT it SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

1-Iyrei No. iIIO Marketstreet above Finn

SPEKE'S SOURCE OF THE NILE.
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.

A. Journal of the DISCOVERY OF THE
SOURCE OF THE NILE. By John Harming
:peke, Captain in the Indian Army, with map
and Portraits, and numerous Illustrations, chiefly
from drawings by Captain Grant. In one volumeoctavo.

Erb oLN ~i~4 ~ iri ~il:l iti.`l: iai ~7
THE ANNUAL OF SOIENTIFIO DISCOVE-RY for 1864.- -
THE NATIONAL ALMANACfor 1861.
'MY GAVE LIFE IN VICKSBURG, by a

TLady.THAYER' Youths' History of the Rebel-
lion.

MAYHEW'S Illustrated Horse Management.
VAUX' S Villas and Cottages.
SMILE's Industrial Biography.
COUNSEL AND COMFORT, by the countryParson.
FAMILIAR INVITATIONS. A new edition.CLEVELAND' SHINTS to Riflemen.
JOHN HUSS. His Life and Times.

NEW BOOKS.
MEDICAL, SCIENTIFIC and MISCEL-

LANEOUS, and all others of a standardcharac-
ter, for sale as soon as published, at low prices,byLINDSAY & BLARISTON,

Publishers and.Booksellers,
25 South Sixthstreet, above Chestnut.

0 TONS LIONUMVITAE, NOW LANDING3from Br. bark Thomas Dsnett. For sal* byTIAIUGUTT Ac RCM. 190 Swath runty.,.

rtROOOLATE. —WALTER BAKER & CO. • gChocolate•Cecoa and Broma ; single, double
and triple Vanilla; also, Orid Cocoa and Cocoa
Shells, lastore and for sale by WAIL B. (MAIM1111 South Ds aware Whafilut.

MEDICAL.

CONST/TIIT/ON WATBEni
GONSTITUT/ON WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,.
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER;
CONSTITUTION WATER,

CONSTITUTION WATER,

CONSTITUTION WATER,

CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN. REDIEDY FOR

THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REDIEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOBS;
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REIvr7DY FOB

THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

TIM ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMELT FOR

DIABETES,

STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS,
GRAVEL,

IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLAD-

INFLAMMATION OF TEEKIDNEYS.
OATAREII OF THE

BLADDER

STR.ANGURY
For these diseases it is truly &sovereign remedy,

and too much cannot be said in its praise. A
single dose hasbeen known to remove the most ur-
gent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in
he small of the back and through the hips' A
easpoonful a day of the Constitution Water will
relieve you like magic.

PHYSICIANS
Hare long since given up the use of brichu, cubebs
and juniper in the trea,Ment of the diseases, and
only use them for the want of a better remedy

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal .to the tank that has it-volled upon it.

DIUERTICS
Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant
usesoon lead to ctuottic degeneration and confirmed
disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public
with theconviction that ithas no equal in relieving
theclass of disease. for which it has been found soeminently successful for curing, and we trust that
we shall be rewarded for our efforts in placing so
valuable a remedy in a form to meet the require-
ments of patient and physician.

IN DYSMENORRECEA, OR PAINFUL :WEN,:
STRUATION; AND ALENORRHAGLA.,

Both diseases arising .from a faulty secretion ofthe menstrual fluid—in case of being too little, and
accompanied by severe pain, and- the other a too
profuse eecretion, which will be speedily cured by
the ConstitutionWater.

The disease known .as FALLING OF THE
WOMB, which is the result of a relaxation of the
ligaments of that organ, and is known by a sense
of heaviness and dragging pains in the back and
sides, and at times accompanied by sharp; lanci-
=sting or shooting pains through the ,karts, will
in all cases, be cared by this medicine.

There is another class or symptoms arising fromIRRITATION OF THE WOMB, winch physi-
cians call nervousness, which word covers up
much ignorance, and in nine cases out of ten the
doctor does rot really know whether the symptome
are the disease or the disease the symptoms. We
can only enumerate them here. I speak more
particularly of Cold Feet, Palpittuon of the
Heart, Impaired Memory, Wakefulness, Flashes
of Heat, Languor, Lassitude and Maness of
Vision.

SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
Which in the unmarried female is a coustantlyre.
curringdisease, and through neglect the seeds of
mere grave and dangerous maladies are the result;
and as mouth alter mouth passes without an effort
being made to assist nature, the suppression be-
comes chronic, the patient gradually loses her ap
petite, the bowels are. constipated, night sweats
come on, and consumption finallyends her career

READ! READ!! READ!!!
DANVILLE, Pa., June t,1662.

Dr. Wm. H. Gregg—Dear Sir: Fbruary.
1361, I was afflicted with sugar diabetes, and for
five months I passed more than two gallons of
waterin twenty-four hours. I was obliged to get
up as often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in
weight. During the month of July, 16431, I pro-
cured two bottles of Constitution Water, and in
two days after using it I experienced relief, and
after taking two bottles I was entirely cured; soon
after regaining my usual good health.

Yours truly, J. V. L. DEWITT.
BOSTON CORNERS, N. Y., Dec. 27, 1861.

Wm. H. Gregg & Co.—Guts--I freely give you
liberty to makeuse of the followiat Certificate ofthe value of ConstitutionWater, which I can re-
commend in the highest manner:

My wife was attacked with pain in the
shoulders, whole length of the back, and in her
limbs, with Palpitation of the heart and irritation
of the Bladder. I called a physician, who at-
tended her three months, when he left her worse
than he had found her. I then employed one of
the best physicians I could find, who attended her
for about nine months, and while she was under
nis care she did not suffer quite as !much pain.
He dually gave her up and said, her case was in-curable. "For," said lie, "she has such
e combination ofcomplaints, that medicine given for
one operates against some other of her Adios/ties."
About this time she commenced the use of the
CONSTITUTION WATER, and, tO Our utter astonish-
ment, almost the first dose seemed to have the de-
sired effect, and she kept on improving rapidly
ender its treatment, and nowsuperintends entirely
her domestic affairs. She has not taken any of the
CONSTITUTION WATER for about four weeks, and
we are happy to say that it has produced a perma-
nent cure. WM.M. VAN BENSOILOTEN.

WETEURRSPDILD, CoIIII., Marchii, 1E43.
Dr. W. H. Gregg—Dear Sir—Rayiug seen your

advertisement of Constitution Water," recom-mended for inflammationofthe Kidneys and Irri-
tation of the Bladder, having suffered for the past
three years, and tried the skill ofa number ofphy-
sicians with only temporary relief, I was induced
to try your medicine. I procured one bottle fromyour agents at Hartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson do
Co., and when I had used half of it, to my sur-
prise I founda great change in my health. I have
used two bottles of it, and am where I never ex-
pected to be in my life, well, and in good spirits.
I cannot express my gratitude for it; I feel that it
is all and more than yourecommend it to be. May
the blessing ofGod ever attend you in your labor,
of love. Yours, truly, '

LEONARD S. BIGELOW.

THESE ARE FA.(3TS ENOUGH
We preseutthe ConstitutionWater to the public

Withthe conviction that it has no equal in reliev-
ing the class of diseases for which. it has been
found-so eminently successful in curing; and we
trust that we shall be rewarded for our efforts in
placing so valuable aremedy ina form to meet the
requirements of patients and-physicians.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

W. H. GREGG- & CO.Proprietors.
MORGAN & ALLEN, deneral Agents.

For sale by
No. 46 CLIFF street, New York.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,
FRENCH, RICHARDS & 001,

ja2s-124W,f-6m Fhiladelphiay

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

OF

PHILADELPHIA.
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE

UNITED STATES:

10-40 LOAN.
This Bank has bien authorized and is nowpre

pared to receive subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
This Loan, issued under authority of an act of

Congress approved March3, 1564, providesfor the`issue of Two Hundred Millions of Dollar I
(8200400,000) United States bonds, redeemable
after ten years, and payable forty yearsfrom date,
ris corn, dated March 1, IE6I, bearing interest a
the rate of

5 PER CENT.
per annum INCOIN, payableseml-annually on al
bonds over $lOO and on Bonds of 8100 and less,
annually.

Sub.cribers will receive either Registered or
Coupon Bonds as they may prefer.

REGISTERED BONDS will be issued ofthe denomi-
nations offifty dollars, ($5O, ) one hundred dollars,
($100,) five hundred dollars, ($500,) one thouSand
dollars, (81,000,) five thousand dollars, ($5,000,)
and ten thousand dollars, ($10,000). COUPON
BONAS of the denominations of fifty dollars, (550,)
one hundred dollars, ($100,) five hundred dollars,
(g500,)and one thousand dollars, ($1,000.)

INTEREST
will commence from date of subscription, or the
accrued interest from the first of March can be
paid in coin, or, until further notice, in U. S.
notes or notes of National Banks, adding (50) fifty
per cent. to the amount for premium.

COUPON BONDS NOW BEADY FOR DR-
LIVERY.

C. H. CLARK,
PRESIDENT.mh29-ti

SUBbCRIPTIONS TO VIE

10-40 LOAN,
Received by the

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA, AT

FRANKFOR D.
This Bank has been deriiznated by the SECRE-TARY OF THE TREASURY as a

DEPOSITORY OF THE PUBLIC MONEYS,
Ai!iD

FINANCIAL AGENT
Ot' TUE CBITED STATIP,

And authorized to receive snbscriptions to theN Eli' UNITED STATESLOAN, beat ing Interest
at the rate of

FIVE PER CENTper annum IN COIN. Bonds from S5O to SlO. 000.
Interest to toramence either with the dateo: thebonds. March Ist, 1564, or at the aste of subset ip-non, at the option of the subscribers.

WILLIAM H. RHAWN,
apls-Ime CASHIER.

Fourth National Bank
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL 8100,000,
With the Privilege of Increasing to

$500,000.
WM, P. H&11M, President.
ALBERT C RoBERTS, Vice President.
SAMUEL hI.scMULLAN, Cashier.

D irectoroWm P. Hamm, William Brooks,Albert C. R oberts, 1). W. Brddley,James C. lieL-h John Pamirs,
William S. Stokley.

The FOURTH NATIONAL BANE IS NO
OPEN, at

^23 Arch Street,
for the tra.nsacticn of a general baking business,
upon the usual terms.

Collections madeon all points at the very lowest
rates.

Subscriptions received for the United States
10.4-0 BONDS.

apl3-Rto
SAMUEL J. ItrAcIII.IILLAN.

Oesataa.

NEW LOAN,

U. S. 10-401

JAY COOKE & CO.
Offer for Sale the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
BEARING FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST IN
COIN, redeemable any time after TEN YEARS at
the pleasure of the Government, and payable
FORTY YEARS after date.

BOTH COUPON AND REGISTERED
BONDS are issued for this Loan of same denomi-
nations as the 6-20's. The interest on s6o's and
5100's payable yearly; on all other denominations,
half yearly. The 10-40 Bonds are dated March 1,
1864. The hall-yearly interest fallingdue Septem-
ber Ist and March Ist of each year; until Ist Sep.
tember, the accrued interest from lst of March is
required to be paid by purchasers in cow or in
LEGAL cruns.rwr, adding fitlyper cent. for pre.
miumuntil further notice.

ALL OTHER GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
mln2o-tt,rp§ 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

to, IEL AL.21 1, 14)
pf# No.16 I!_a

Alf SOUTH THIRD ST., letIBANKERSISIBROKERS.
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters' Vouchers and Checks;
AND ALL

GOVEMEENT SEOURITD32I
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

Commission Paper Warehouse.
FARRELL, IRVING & CO.,

510 MINOR STREET,
Manufacturers ofROLL WRAPPERS,DOUBLE
and SINGLE MEDIUM; OAP and (MOWN
MANILLA, onhand, or rode to order.

Highest price paid for B. In large or man
quantltim utb2-3xa6

WORSTED YARN.—Nos. 12 and 36 of impe-
l! v rior quality, for sale by

11116-tf NROTECINOHABI Jt WSTiLri:

VAL.

BANKERS.
Exchange on England, Frame andGermany,
7 8-10---p-20 Loan and Ooapotol

CERTIFICATES INDEBMNF_SS,
QUARTERNIASTM'S

Cazt..WCIKS A.ND VOUCHERS,
American and Foreign Goldt

STOCKS AND LOANS,
BOUGHT AND -SOLD
'srOrders by Mail attended to. its-ly

5-20 COUPONS,
DUE 16TMAY,

: BOUGHT.
ORDERS BY ATA TT, OR EXPRESS ATT:B.HDED TO.

apl4-Im4 DREXEL &.CJO.
_

C. B. WRIG-RT Co.,

No. 142 South Third Street,
OPPOSITE THEEXCHANGE,

Dealers in Goyernment and State Securities,Quartermasters' Checks and Vouchers, and Ceir•tificates of Indebtedness.
Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks andLoans pi omptly executed. mit2i3 Ira§

BARLOW'S
INDIGO BLUE,

PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER'S
DRUG STORE,

No. 233 NORTH SECONDSTREET,
PIMADELPECIA,

Will color more water thanfour times the same
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

119-Thestew Label does notrequire a stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION;

it is retailed at the same price as the Imitations
and Inferior articles. apll.lm

REMOVAL.

A. N. ATWOOD.
FOR-vivßT,'" OF No. 42 NORTH SECOND ST.;

HAVING REMOVED
TO THE ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUSSTORE

No. 45 South Second Street,
Respectfully invites the trade and the pnblio to

call and examine his extensive stock of

SUPERIOR MATRESSES,
BEDDING AND

SPRING BEDS.
Also, a choice assortment of all kinds of

UPHOLSTERED AND COTTAGE FURNIa:TUBE.
rahis tau. S

JOHN C. ARRISON.
NOS. 1 AND 3 NORTH SETH ST.,

MANUFACTURER. OF

The Improved Pattern Shirts
FIRST CUT BY J. BURR MOORE.

Warranted to Fit and Give Satisfaction.
ALSO

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS
articles made in a superior manner

by hand andfrom the best ma erials. aplB-6m

1864 NEW STOCK. 1864

LINFORD LUKENS,.
N. W. corner Sixth and Chestnut Sts,

NOW OFFERS

A LARGE AND ELEGANT STOOK OP

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
All the choicest novelties in this department.
Constantly on hand, the best made Shirts in tq•

city. Orders promptly executed.
IFS Prices reasonable. fe2,l-antm.3id

A. S. ROBINSON,
IMPORTER ANDDl;lkr,va IA

LOOKING GLASSES,
Fancy and Plain Trainees' suitable for IvorytipsiryPhotographs and Engravings. Manufacturer of

PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRROR&
Taigravingo and OilPaintins:

Galleries of Pictures and Looking Glass Wars.
room's.

A. S. ROBINSON.
No. 916 Chestnut Stree Philadelohis4

FOR SAL
Country Seat andFarm of 30 Acres, on

Old York Road,
NEAR SHOEMASESTOWN.

C. H. DITJIRHEth.
aplB-10td_ No. 203 South SIXTH Street.

BEDDING&
IMATTRESSTSES, IRE &TREES,BLANQUILTS,KE,
OOMFORTABLES, BED TIOKLNGS,
And every other article in theBedding heaths:wetthe lowest Gashprices.

AllOB
te26.3m4 TENTH BELOW AROB

; 1864:


